Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits™
Your SpeakerTunity Summits™ Contacts! – December 2019 Tip Sheet
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities
New Summits Open for New Guest Presenters/No Dates Specified
The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network , Virtual Series (New)
Time Frame: Throughout 2020
Host: Jake Ballentine, jake@jakeballentine.com, Submit here:
https://www.jotform.com/jakebtine/speakerseries
Subject Matter: Do you want to speak in front of our 6,000+ person network?
In 2020 we are launching a virtual speaking series in The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network!
Our goal is to create more opportunities for our members to share their message in front of our audience.
We have multiple, exciting virtual speaking opportunities for you to share your message.
Our opportunities include:
 Virtual Speaker Series
 Virtual Summit
 Live Speaking Opportunities
 Facebook Live Featured Member Series
 S.A.C. Member Spotlight
 Expert Interview Series
 Other JV and Promo opportunities

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers - Women In Engineering, Leadership Conference

(New)
The conference will focus on entrepreneurship, empowerment, disruptive technology, innovation,
leadership, and Accelerating Innovative Women Who Change the World. http://ieee-wie-ilc.org
To submit: http://ieee-wie-ilc.org/cfs2020/ and select “Virtual Track Presentation”
Deadline of submission: December 9, 2019

Dec.
The U.S. Nanny Association Online Webinars
Time Frame: December 1, 2019
Host: US Nanny Association, nanny@usnanny.org
Subject Matter: Childcare and parenting experts, as well as those who can teach life skills, are highly
desired to help educate and engage the nannies, families, and childcare businesses in our industry.
Requirements: The webinars are 45-60 minutes, regularly get over 1000 views in 24 hours. Webinars
can be pre-recorded and use prepared materials or can be live and conversational, depending on the
speaker's preference. We use Zoom webinar and speaker will get a digital copy of the presentation.
Email and social media promo

Co-Creative Awakening Summit
Time Frame: December 5th
Host: Kathy Mason, kathy@masonworksmarketing.com
Subject: Learning Pathways for Creativity, Leadership, And Personal Growth
Requirements: 1. Must have a Free product of value for Parents, Grandparents, Teachers,
Homeschooling Parents. 2. Ideally will have an upsell product.3. Must be able to do a video interview
with Kathy Mason on Zoom on the subject before the event.
The End is the Beginning!
Time Frame: Dec. 12
Host: Tonya Hofmann, founder Public Speakers Association, 512 456 7163,
Tonya@publicspeakersassociation.com
Subject Matter: A full day of fabulous speakers giving amazing life and business changing information.
Requirements: Must be a member of the Public Speakers Association
Website: http://publicspeakersassociation.com/

HERizon Insights Webinar Series
Time Frame: On-going until December 31, 2019
Host: International Association of Women, events@iawomen.com
Subject Matter: Current challenges facing women in the workplace, and the series will offer something for
everyone, whether you want to develop your corporate career or launch, build, and promote your own
business.
Requirements: Speakers will field questions during each 60-minute session, sharing insights, offering
real-life examples of success, and giving practical, actionable advice and guidance. Email and social
media promo

2020
Jan.
Kick Start Your Life and Business in 2020 (New)
Time Frame: Jan 1 – April 1, 2020
Host: Philippa Bagley, +447837008348, philippa.hbs@gmail.com
Subject Matter: A series of interview, hacks and freebies to get your year into the right kilter. Present on
a topic related to business or personal health and wellbeing, freebie to share, and willing to promote on
social media and to email list. https://transitionaccelerator.info
Requirements: Can take submissions up until Christmas for this round, if the speaker can be interviewed
before New Year’s day, and willing to share on social and email.

Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel Web Summit
Time Frame: Jan 6-8
Host: Kimberly Hobscheid, 858-212-8658, kimberly@entrepreneursrocketfuel.com
Subject Matter: Over 30 Experts - LIVE - Sharing their wisdom, advice and knowledge to get your
business to the next level. Join Live and enter the conversation - be a part of our next amazing Web
Summit https://entrepreneurs-rocket-fuel-web-summit.heysummit.com/

Heart-Centered Lead Generation Summit (New)
Time Frame: Jan. 6
Host: Christine Schlonski , masterclass@christineschlonski.com
Subject Matter: Virtual event for heart-centered entrepreneurs wanting to learn what's working on lead
generation in 2020 and beyond.
Requirements: 5K list size

The Thriving Changemaker Microsummit -- Creating Offers
Time Frame: Jan 6, 2020
Host: Barbera Aimes
Contact: Chelsie Hayes support@impactsupernova.com
Subject Matter: We are producing a virtual learning event - what we call Microsummit - that's targeting
emerging online coach entrepreneurs who are struggling with creating offers. We are going to be
exploring the topic of how to make irresistible offers
Requirements:
 Two solo emails required , plus ONE of the following:
 a mention in your newsletter, or
 PS in another email, or
 3rd solo, or
 send the solo again to those unopened
 One or more social media posts requested.
 Preferred list size of 5,000+
The Masters Series: Answer Your Soul’s Calling!
Time Frame: January 6 - 12, 2020
Host: Lumari, 505-466-0440, contact@lumari.com
Subject Matter:
Requirements: Spiritual, Conscious Creatives, Innovators, Entrepreneurs and Change Makers - with an
email list 5000+ to send solo emails to entire list and social posts

Life Mastery Series: From Burnout to Reignited (New)
Time Frame: January 6-31, 2020
Host: Julie Noles, julie@julienoles.com
Subject Matter: I would love to bring a variety of methodologies and approaches to the topic.
Requirements: 2 emails to your entire list, social media promotion, and a 20-minute interview/presentation
on the date you choose that’s within the set timeframe of the series.

Fasting Transformation Summit
Time Frame: January 14-20, 2019
Host: David Jockers
Subject Matter: Health and Wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Thriving Mums in Business: How to have more time, energy and fun while raising a family and
building a business 2020 (New)
Time Frame: Jan 20
Host: Huimin Toh Hurry, huimin.th@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Are you a mum and an entrepreneur, and has something valuable to share that could
help other mum entrepreneurs flourish in a similar role?
E.g. you could be an expert on
- Productivity and habits
- Stress and emotional resilience

- Parenting
- Marriage and relationships
- Health, fitness and nutrition
- Business growth (while doing less!)
- Mindfulness and well-being
- Something else! But you are rocking your role as a boss mum and has something valuable we could
learn from.
Requirements: Minimum email list size 5000

Mindful World Parenting Summit
Time Frame: January 21-27, 2019
Host: Mike Olaski, Stacy Thomas & Stephen Huszar
Subject Matter: Parenting and health and wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

PowHer UP Summit: Up-Level your Brand Authentically to Attract High-Quality Clients (New)
Time Frame: January 27-February 16, 2020
Host: Host: Karen Dela Cruz, powherupnow.assistant@gmail.com, Submit via this form:
https://form.jotform.com/93211271758154
Subject Matter: This is an online video series for women entrepreneurs and high-achievers around the
topic of personal branding with practical advice on how to power-up for success. Looking for Coaches mindset, career, money, spirituality, Videographers/ on-camera confidence, Stylists (clothing),
Entrepreneurs with cool brands, and Copywriters. https://www.alpanaaras.com/
Requirements: At least 5000 mailing list, and send 2 solo emails to their list

Women Of Truth Vision+Visibility
Time Frame: Jan. 30
Host: Helen Argyrou, 0035799238660, WOMENOFTRUTHX@gmail.com, Apply here (select section #1):
https://form.jotformeu.com/Druminspire/application-for-women-of-truth-expe
Subject Matter: To increase the visibility of female entrepreneurs:
-Experts that have wisdom and input and content on visibility for female leaders
-Publicity, promotion, online visibility and positioning in the market
-Mindfulness, Goal Setting, Visioning, Intention
-High level leadership training
-Specific projects or organizations that 'elevate' women professional
-Specific training on 'alpha females'.
Requirements: Must have min list of 5000

Influencer Now Summit (New)
Time Frame: End of January
Host: Cloris Kylie, cloris@cloriskylie.com
Subject Matter: Virtual event for entrepreneurs who want to learn how to connect with influencers and
how to become an influencer.

Feb.
Online Conference for Music Therapy
Time Frame: Feb 1, 2020
Host: Online Conference for Music Therapy, onlineconferencemt@gmail.com, Submit:
https://onlineconferenceformusictherapy.com/electronic-call-for-presentations/
Subject Matter: Our conference platform is designed to accommodate music therapists from all over the
globe to attend. Proposals on various topics of music therapy practice and research are welcome, as our
annual conference has an open theme. https://onlineconferenceformusictherapy.com
The oxygen4leadership Summit
Time Frame: Feb 2-5
Submission:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3fm8odko7bspoed/oxygen4leadership%20brief%20for%20speakers,%20pre
senters,%20facilitators%20&%20panelists.pdf?dl=0
The oxygen4leadership Summit, the first of its kind, is a Multi-Country, Multi-Speaker Virtual Conference
for leaders and future leaders. We aim to unite over 50 of the planet’s most compelling thought leaders,
specialists, and gifted individuals who live and breathe Leadership and who embody this paradigm shift
towards a brand new leadership model. Future and experienced leaders participate in four transformative
days of speeches, panels, networking, workshops, and much more. Leading companies from every
sector can make the oxygen4leadership Summit an integral part of their global talent development,
retention, and attraction.

Triumph After Trauma (New)
Time Frame: February 3-24, 2020
Contact: Karen Dela Cruz, jordannalyce.assistant@gmail.com, Submit through this form:
https://form.jotform.com/93166710369159
Subject Matter: This virtual summit aims to help sexual trauma survivors. The title of the virtual summit is
"Triumph After Trauma: How to Move Beyond Sexual Trauma with Renewed Self-esteem,
Empowerment, and Excitement for Life." Presenters may include psychologists, therapists, thought
leaders, coaches, healers.
Requirements: Mailing list size of minimum 5,000 to ensure promotional value is equal, send out 1 solo
email, 1 newsletter mention, 1 social media post

Ayurveda and Epigenetics (New)
Time Frame: February 8-9, 2020
Host: Association of Ayurvedic Professionals of North America, 484-347-6110,
doctorshekhar@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Any topics related to Ayurveda & Epigentics
Requirements: Submit speaker application here:
https://www.cognitoforms.com/Ayurveda4/_35thInternationalOnlineConferenceAyurvedaEpigeneticsFeb8
92020SpeakersRegistration

Genius of Your Genes Summit
Time Frame: Feb 10-16
Host: Donna Gates
Subject Matter: Health and wellness, http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar/
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Mar.

Women in Publishing Summit
Time Frame: March 2-8, 2020
Host: Alexa Haddock Bigwarfe, support@womeninpublishingsummit.com
Subject Matter: Calling All Authors, Editors, Publishers (of all types of media), Marketing Experts,
Graphic Artists – cover designers, etc, Mindset Experts, and anyone else who can add value to those
seeking to change the world with their books; or have already written or been part of the publication of an
inspirational book.
Requirements: Fill out this form - https://womeninpublishingsummit.com/call-for-speakers/

The Thriving Changemaker Microsummit-- JV Partners 2020 (New)
Time Frame: March 9, 2020
Host: Barbera Aimes
Contact: Chelsie Hayes support@impactsupernova.com
Subject Matter: We are producing a virtual learning event - what we call a MicroSummit - that's targeting
emerging online coach entrepreneurs who want to grow their business and expand their reach. We are
going to be exploring the topic of gaining visibility, how to stand out in a crowded online world. We are
going to be exploring the topic of what Joint Venture Partnerships are, how to get involved, and what
benefits they have to your business!
Requirements: Two solo emails required, plus ONE of the following: a mention in your newsletter, or
PS in another email, or 3rd solo, or send the solo again to those unopened. One or more social media
posts requested. Preferred list size of 5,000+

Breast Health Summit
Time Frame: March 9-15, 2020
Host: Diane Kazer
Subject Matter: Health and Wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com
April
Breakthrough & Thrive Summit (New)
Time Frame: April 13
Host: JamieLynn jamielynngraphics@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Ignite Your Power, Take Charge of Your Healing & Create Your Happiness After
Experiencing Sexual Abuse & Trauma. Looking for healer, therapist, thriver, doctor.

May
Anxiety Summit 6
Time Frame: May 4-10, 2020
Host: Trudy Scott
Subject Matter: Health and Wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

June
Emotional Detox Summit
Time Frame: June 15-21, 2020
Host: Eva Detko
Subject Matter: Health and Wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com
Sept.
CBD Masterclass
Time Frame: September 21 - September 27, 2020
Host: Ryan Collett
Subject Matter: Everything about CBD
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://i.healthmeans.com/partner-healthmeans
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com
Nov.
25th Annual IT Procurement Summit (New)
Time Frame: Nov 9-10, 2020
Host: Caucus Events
Subject Matter: Technology, Negotiations, and Personal Development
Requirements: Submit Speaker Application at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CAUCUSSpeakerApp
Giveaways Looking for Contributors/Participants

Goddess Way to Thrive in Business Giveaway (New)
Time Frame Jan. 1-30
Host: Carol Ann De Simine, carolanndes12@gmail.com, https://www.goddessgiveaway.com/contributors
Subject Matter: The Goddess Way to Thrive in Business Giveaway will gather dozens of successful
experts willing to share tools and strategies to help create a business based on simplicity, alignment and
impact!) Specialists in Align, Believe and Create
Requirements: List of 3,000
Launch Like a Guru Giveaway
Time Frame January 20th to February 1st, 2020
Host: Valerie Jennings and Johnna Londen, To Apply: https://www.launchlikeaguru.com/expert-apply
Producer: Jodi Sodini, jodi@marketlikeanerd.com
Subject Matter: Finally Experience Profitable Launches In Your Local Business With These 40+ FREE
Resources From World Renowned Marketing Experts
Requirements: Email list of 3,000 and 3 solo emails

Your God-Given Message Giveaway
Time Frame: February 3rd to 14th, 2020
Host: Ruth L. Snyder, To Apply: https://www.godgivenmessagegiveaway.com/expert-apply
Producer: Jodi Sodini, jodi@marketlikeanerd.com
Subject Matter: 40+ Experts Share Their Best Resources To Help You Spread Your God-Given Message
To The World!
Requirements: Email list of 3,000 and 3 solo emails. May accept contributors with slightly smaller lists if
they are highly responsive and can meet the opt-in referral requirements.

Ongoing
Various Summit for 2020
Time Frame: Throughout 2019-2020
Host: Karen Donaldson, admin@karendonaldsoninc.com
Subject Matter: Mindset coaches, Content Strategist, PR expert/coaches, TedX coaches, Storytelling
experts, business coaches, clarity coaches, book coaches, and copyright experts
Requirements: Minimum email list of 5k. All experts will be able to offer a free gift or offer a product/
service for sale ($97 or less)
Various Summit for 2020
Time Frame: Throughout 2019-2020
Host: Kelly Mitchell, luminaristudio@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Mompreneurs, Experts in business systems/scaling your business, Holistic health
coaches, Women who serve post-partum moms and Successful business owners with inspirational
stories
Requirements: Minimum email list of 5k.

Now It's My Turn!
Ongoing
Host: Lana McAra, The Awake TV Network , 302.423.9056, ileanamcara@gmail.com
Producer: Jocelyn Jones, jocgjones@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Looking for experts with a target market of spiritual 50+ women who are educated and
eager to enjoy this new phase of life in a meaningful way. Topics include: 1.Inspiration to Follow Your
Dreams 2.Romance and relationships 3.Health and Wellness—emotionally, physically, spiritually 4.Law
of Attraction and Maintaining High Vibration 5.Aging as a whole—attitudes toward aging 6.Stress
management 7.Beauty—skin care, makeup for mature women, tips and secrets 8.Contribution to the
planet—where the opportunities are 9.Family—adult children, grandchildren, aging parents 10.Having
Fun 11.Sex and Intimacy

Eventex Creative Week 2020
Time Frame: TBD
Host: Eventex, hey@eventex.co
Subject Matter: Valuable know-how, an innovative concept, a disruptive idea, the latest trends, or a
fascinating case study – all related to the world of events and communications.
Requirements: Each talk should be from 5 up to 10 minutes long. Promotional talks shall not be
accepted. Email and social media promo.
To submit: https://eventex.co/call-for-speakers/#submit

Design Your Life
Time Frame:Ongoing
Host: Ana Paula, SoulShape.team@gmail.com
Subject Matter: A weekly online show where I share the interviews of amazing experts that share their
amazing spiritual journey and the best practices that helped them create a better life for themselves, their
dreams. www.designyourlifeshow.com
Requirements: Have list of 6k and above.

Health Talks Online
Time Frame: Various dates throughout the year. Please check their events calendar here
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar/
Subject Matter: Health and wellness
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com

Rockstar Entrepreneur
Time Frame: ongoing
Host: Alaska Woman Jill Davis, 907 512 5038, jill@alaskawomansummit.com
Subject Matter: Inspire Entrepreneurs to Follow their Passions, Live their Dreams and never Give up!!
Learn from the Experts how to make IMPACT, and gain visibility on the marketplace…tips to achieve
Celebrity Status! http://www.alaskawildadventures.tv
Requirements: Database of 5,000

Super Power Secrets Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing, and still looking for presenters
Host: Mand Fernandez, 424-242-5572, mandyfernandezinc@gmail.com
Subject Matter: The theme of this summit is about showing our women how to go deep within, and find
their special gift, their special skill, talent, their purpose and how to create an extraordinary life using their
super power to create happiness, love, and abundance. This summit is essentially sharing those
moments in time, those brave decisions made, to have all of the things. This summit should be fun and
easy to consume for the spiritual women who are right on the precipice and the edge of an up-leveling,
but still have fear in moving forward with that calling in their hearts. The goal is to show these aspiring
and budding entrepreneur women, that you can follow your heart, and still incorporate spirituality into the
mix. That there really is NO DIVIDE in the two. I'd love to paint the picture of your story of a woman who
once felt ordinary, but somehow chose to be courageous to become extraordinary. And how we all need
love, encouragement and support to get there https://mandyf.co/SPSSHP
Requirements: Be a woman that is a full time entrepreneur that synergizes mindset and spirituality and
fuses those into her business. Believes that she is answering her calling and in the active stages of
stepping into her purpose, which is her business. Is at a minimum in a mid-level stage in her business. I
want to ensure I am indeed bringing on board women who are experts in their field, because the aim is to
show our soul sisters that there are loving, spiritual, kickass business babes, trail blazing for them! See
the following requests please-- A standalone email list of 5,000+ OR a minimum social following of
10,000+ OR a combination of 1,000+ email list with a minimum of 5,000+ social following. You can
combine ALL your platforms to meet the social media requests. :) Be open to sending out a solo email,
an email newsletter blurb, and a social media post across your platforms.

The Kick Sugar Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Mike Collins, 3102796419, localsearchexpert@gmail.com
Subject Matter: We discuss quitting or cutting back on sugar. Educator or speaker on the topic,
preferably with their own story on the topic. https://kicksugarsummit.com/

The Business Success Café
Ongoing
Host: Cathy Demers, 206 801 1726, cathy@businesssuccess.com
The perfect coffee break for busy business owners! Business and marketing skills.
https://businesssuccess.com/Upcoming/

You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Spring and Fall
Spring - March to mid-July
Fall - September to end of January
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and Spirituality.
We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the validity of their
product/service and have strong followings.
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000. Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in the case
of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to $6,500 offerings.)We
will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter has the requisite sales volume
experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the resulting sales.
Website: youwealthrevolution.com

Self Publishing University
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Corine LaFont , 202 552 1868 (USA) or 876 875 7977 (JA), info@corinelafont.com
Subject Matter: The Self-Publishing University hosts monthly workshops to educate, empower and
inspire its authors to take action on their publishing journey. These workshops allow for Q and A,
interaction, networking and most importantly building relationships. We look forward to working with all
interested applicants/speakers at these recurring events.
Requirements: Kindly indicate your areas of specialization or strength in the publishing industry so that
you can be aligned with the associated workshop

Authenticity is Power
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Annie Patricia Woods, 515-771-3054, annie@anniepwoods.com
Subject Matter: Be a kick in the pants for whoever watches it. The vision is for women to come into this
summit and leave embracing themselves as the most important tool they have to define and achieve
their own version of success.
Requirements: Show up authentically, be passionate, be willing to promote both on social media and
your email list.
Academy for the Soul’s Discovery Series
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Christel Hughes and Ian Shelley
Producer: Ian Shelley, (206) 552-4551, ian@empoweringjourneys.com, apply here:
https://academyforthesoul.com/DS4-Speaker-invitation.pdf
Subject Matter: Cosmic Rebirth. This theme allows for a broad range of topics, but we are really thinking
about Awakening, Celebration, stepping into your True Self, your true Nature. We want this series to be
inspirational, where people feel hopeful, empowered, embraced, inspired, connected.
Requirements: This is a sales summit where you will offer a program or package. Sales will be split
50/50 with a 5% admin fee to cover bank/merchant charges. We will run sales through our cart.

Real Estate Investor Summit/REInvestor Summit
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Mitch Stephen
Producer/Booker: Julie Houston, Juliekel30@gmail.com
Subject Matter: An honest and common sense approach to gaining freedom through real estate.
Requirements: We like to have guests that have something to sell. Something we can monetize on and
also if they have anything free to give away. We are an entrepreneurial summit and have a strong back
ground of diversity. We are always seeking strong candidates to review and those that have a great
referral or coaching offer. Conducted as a podcast.
http://REInvestorSummit.com

The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits
Time Frame: Ongoing
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s upcoming
and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and they will let you know if
you are a match for anything upcoming.
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email lists via
one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit).
Synergy Sessions
Ongoing Weekly
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com

Venus Opal Reese
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x102, support@defyimpossible.com
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires Insights
First Friday of every month: First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class
Third Friday of every month: Love Seats
Transcend the Chaos So You Can Transform Yourself and the World Purpose:
Time Frame: Ongoing
Host: Kristine Chandler Madera, 828-699-3356, Kristine@KristineMadera.com
Subject Matter: To help shift the current energy of resistance and protest into forward motion and higherorder solutions through personal empowerment and tools for social change .To help people who are
angry or afraid of the current social and political turbulence to channel that energy into meaningful
personal and social change Target populations: 1) Baby Boomer & Gen X aged people who consider
themselves “lightworkers” and who want a different way of creating social change than protesting; 2)
Millennials willing to move beyond slacktivim and actively engage social change but aren’t sure how.
Requirements: Need to have at least 5000+ email list for summits or 3000 for her ongoing shows in
between summit periods. A relevant, meaty freebie to help people take the next step that will be live &
available for at least a year. Do a 20-30 minute video Zoom interview with her that shapes your offering
to this audience. Commit to solo mailings and promote on your social media followers.
To apply: http://kristinemadera.com/transcend-transform-speaker-invite/

Health Talk Summits
Time Frame: Year Long
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this
organization stages year round. Please check their events calendar here
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151
Website: http://healthtalksonline.co

The Energy of Success Business Conversations
Kaeleya Baerwyn Rayne, 818-472-9473, bliss@kaeleyarayne.com
Subject Matter: You’re going to learn to
 Stop knocking yourself off track in your business
 Claim your throne and become a master of sacred wealth
 Let go of the push and move into the flow
 Unlock your sacred power to increase revenue and impact
 Fall in love with your business again
Requirements: Must be aligned with conscious business practices.

Quantum Conversations
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding Consciousness, and
Raising the Vibration of the Planet. I would be honored to interview on this internationally syndicated
show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners.
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of the
healing or spiritual development tools they have.
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm
Available for Your Listening and Learning

Reverse Autoimmune Disease Summit
Time Frame: December 12-16
Host: Dr. Keesha
Subject Matter: You’ll discover exactly how to stop feeling fatigue so that you can heal your
autoimmune disease without going gluten free, using lots of turmeric or engaging in a one-size-fitsall detoxification program and those false solutions probably let you down too… well not anymore!
Website: https://reverseautoimmunesummit.com
Business and Career Acceleration Summit
Time Frame: Dec 9 - 13
Subject Matter: The Business and Career Acceleration summit brings together 40+ coaches, marketers,
sales pros, social media gurus and funding experts over 5 DAYS to help get you from where you are to
where you want to be!
Website https://business-career-acceleration-summit.heysummit.com

Coherence Leadership Conference Online
Date: Ongoing
Host: One Party USA
Subject Matter: Coherence refers to parts unified into a whole. We see that all leaders have three main
energy that affects their leadership - WISDOM, LOVE, and POWER. These energies source from the
HEAD, HEART, and BELLY respectively. People improve their leadership when they can actively engage
the various energetic centers in their body that enable these capacities. Coherent leadership occurs
when a person is in a conscious, integrated relationship between their head, heart, and belly - their
wisdom, love and power. We train as a group monthly to cultivate these energetic dimensions of our
leadership and as we do that communally, we increase the coherence of the leaders with each other as
well.
Website: https://www.onenation.party/coherent-leadership-meditations

